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Resumen 

Este trabajo presenta la arquitectura y las principales líneas de trabajo en la creación y en el desarrollo de 

una plataforma integrada de información científica del CSIC, el Consejo Superior de Investigaciones 

Científicas de España. Este proyecto es el resultado de la colaboración de diversas entidades del CSIC, que 

incluyen la Vicepresidencia de Ciencia y Tecnología, la Secretaría General  de Aplicaciones Informáticas y el 

repositorio institucional Digital.CSIC. El principal objetivo de ConCiencia es fusionar todas las bases de datos 

corporativas que contienen información sobre la producción científica de la institución, para racionalizar las 

actividades relativas; automatizar el proceso de captura de metadatos desde fuentes externas en un modo 

sistemático y armonizar la política de Gestión de la Información del CSIC. Del mismo modo, esta iniciativa 

institucional brinda una buena oportunidad para un crecimiento considerable de Digital.CSIC y posicionarlo, 

junto con la política de acceso abierto del CSIC, en el centro del Sistema de Gestión de la Información del 

CSIC. El proyecto arrancó a fines de 2009 y desde entonces varios retos han aparecido en el camino, que son 

descritos igualmente en el artículo.    

Palabras Claves: ConCiencia; Sistemas de Información Científica; Digital.CSIC; Acceso abierto; Producción 

científica del CSIC;  Sistema de Gestión de Información Institucional. 

 

Abstract 

This work shows the architecture and main working lines in the building and development of an integrated 

platform with scientific information at CSIC, the Spanish National Research Council. This project results from 

the collaboration amongst several CSIC entities, including the Vice-presidency of Science and Technology, the 

Central Services for Technological Applications and Digital.CSIC institutional repository. The main objective of 

ConCiencia plaform is to merge all CSIC databases containing information about institutional scientific 

production in order to rationalize related activities; automate the process of metadata feedback from 

external sources systematically and harmonize CSIC Information Management policy. Equally, this 
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institutional initiative is a good opportunity to make grow Digital.CSIC remarkably and place it as well as CSIC 

Open Access policy at the core of CSIC Information Management System. This project started late 2009 and 

since then a number of challenges has been faced, which are also highlighted in the paper.      

Keywords: ConCiencia; Current Research Information Systems; Digital.CSIC; Open Access; CSIC scientific 

outputs; institutional information management system. 

 

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT BEFORE 2011 AND THE 

FOUNDATIONS FOR A NEW SYSTEM 

The CSIC (Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas) is the largest public scientific institution in Spain; it 

is composed of 133 institutes that spread throughout the whole country and cover all scientific disciplines 

together. Its research and technical staff well exceeds 12,000 people. CSIC became a State Agency in 2007 

and belongs in MICINN (Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovación), Spain’s Ministry of Science and Innovation. 

Before March 2011, when the institutional integrated platform ConCiencia was officially launched, CSIC 

maintained several separated data sources about scientific outputs by CSIC researchers. These contents 

range from purely scientific publications to grants and projects, teaching materials, promotional and 

informative production, events and open door activities etc. These sources of information, born over the last 

decade mostly and deprived of any holistic and uniform vision and mission, are marked with varying levels of 

granularity and detail, formats and standards compliance. Their purposes differ from one another, too. 

Further, they are managed by different departments and players within the institution, and therefore 

endowed with specific agendas and priorities. These sources of information grew in parallel and 

interrelation used to take place ad hoc on specific matters.  

These sources are the following:  

 The PCO (Productividad por Cumplimiento de Objetivos, that is, Productivity by Objectives 
Accomplishment) database, maintained by the CSIC Vice-Presidency of Science and Technology and 
responsible for evaluating –and, hence, rewarding through salary raises and project sponsorship- 
the scientific performance and productivity by CSIC researchers and centers. This exercise is based 
on a set of criteria established by the CSIC Strategic Plan.   

 The PA (Plan de Acción) database, built when the CSIC Strategic Plan for 2010-2013 was designed 
and is run by the CSIC Presidency.  

 The institutional repository Digital.CSIC, an outcome of CSIC Presidency signing the Berlin 
Declaration in 2006 and developed under the auspices of the CSIC Libraries Coordination Unit since 
2008. This Unit falls within the CSIC Vice-Presidency of Organization and Institutional Relations. 
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Although each platform has been put in place in order to accomplish concrete goals, they share common 

objectives, that is to say, gather, organize, communicate and analyze CSIC outputs by researchers, institutes 

and CSIC scientific areas. Likewise, they work similarly to a great extent, as CSIC researchers and institutes’ 

input has often been sought as feedback for these platforms. As a result, one of the most common 

complaints by CSIC scientific community and project managers has been precisely that the data collection, 

management and usage could be repetitive and unreliable, as it may happen that these platforms ask CSIC 

institutes and authors for the same data in different periods of time. In fact, one of the most time-

consuming administrative activities that institutional researchers are required to accomplish is the 

preparation and submission of their updated publication lists regularly. CSIC designs research projects, CVs, 

assessment exercises and annual reports of working groups and departments based on these lists. 

Against this background, and being aware of the limitations and problems posed by a missing coordination 

within these parallel platforms, the CSIC started to work on a project to build an integrated information 

system late 2009. This project rests on the cooperation amongst various CSIC players dealing with the same 

type of data: the VICYT (Vicepresidencia de Ciencia y Tecnología, the SGAI (Secretaría General Adjunta de 

Informática) and the UCB (Unidad de Coordinación de Bibliotecas, recently renamed as Unidad de Recursos 

de Información Científica para la investigación) through one of its projects, its open access institutional 

repository Digital.CSIC. The initiative has been guided by the following principles: 

 A single process to collect data about CSIC scientific production. 

 A deeper and better integration amongst existing platforms through internal interaction, so that a 
single input can generate multiple outputs and services for the benefit of many different 
institutional goals and projects, avoiding repetitive tasks and simplifying the current situation. 

 Enhanced transparency in the institution’s information management system by synchronizing these 
databases. 

 An efficient process to update and channel feedback into the system periodically. 

 A way to reduce administrative tasks by CSIC centers and researchers. 

In addition, the building of the platform has been seen as a golden opportunity to undertake certain projects 

that were long pending and that attempt to better organise, make use of and disseminate the richness of 

information that the CSIC has been growing over the years. Namely: 

 The set up of a system to identify CSIC authors and entities unambiguously. 

 Services to automate the import of metadata, and whenever possible, of digital objects from 
external sources into the platform. 

 The integration of CSIC databases in a more ergonomic system. 

 A data validation and quality system to identify duplication of information. 
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 A system to add new items into the platform manually. 

 Value-added tools for CSIC researchers and institutes such as the generation of CVs, reports and 
bibliographies, statistic analysis, maps of scientific impact, export functionalities etc. 

 A strengthened Open Access Policy at institutional level.    

ConCiencia (which, in Spanish, means “With Science” but also “Consciousness”) is the integrated platform 
resulting from this collaborative project at CSIC. It was officially launched on March 22, 2011. The system 
has gone live coinciding with the period when CSIC centers must report back to the mother institution about 
their performance the year before. Through these reports they are evaluated and this is a major exercise 
that the CSIC carries out in Spring every year and is closely linked to distribution of budgets. This is but one 
of the purposes of ConCiencia. 

 

THE BUILDING AND ARCHITECTURE OF CONCIENCIA 

A. EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL SOURCES AT PLAY 

After a long phase in which focus was put on the platform architecture and internal data workflow, it was an 

institutional decision to implement a home-grown solution by the Central IT Department at CSIC, the SGAI. 

ConCiencia runs on Linux, its web and database servers rest on IBM equipment and it uses Alfresco content 

management system:   
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Figure 1. Schema of ConCiencia architecture and workflow 
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In order to ingest metadata referring to CSIC outputs in a massive and automatic way, it was decided to 

benefit from the long established relationship between CSIC and Elsevier by using some of Scopus open 

search applications. This choice was also motivated by preliminary analyses that emphasized Scopus wide 

indexing as far as CSIC research is concerned (91,800 CSIC outputs indexed, before CSIC entities cleaning is 

completed), inasmuch as Elsevier willingness to cooperate actively for this project progress.  

CSIC Annual Reports
1
  gather rich data on research by its community. By way of illustration, in 2009 alone, 

CSIC research centres and institutes produced 9,741 SCI-SSCI-AHCI articles, 1,950 non SCI-SSCI.AHCI articles, 

368 books, 1,784 books chapters, 104 other monographies, 4,634 proceedings and 3,409 posters in 

international conferences, 2,384 proceedings and 1.618 posters in national conferences, 793 PhD theses and 

180 patents.  In 2008, 8,754 SCI/SSCI articles, 1,762 non SCI/SSCI articles, 314 books and 672 PhD theses 

were published and between 2002 and 2007 CSIC researchers produced more than 60,000 scientific outputs, 

excluding divulgative material. The roots of CSIC scientific output date back to the 1940s and in these 7 

decades of research, the sheer volume of scientific production well exceeds 150,000 publications.   

Through these Scopus applications, any website can incorporate Scopus search capabilities, quality citation 

data and up-to-date citation counts. Scopus Affiliation and Documentation Search APIs were selected as 

main tools to retrieve metadata of CSIC publications (mainly, articles, conference papers, and books) and the 

incorporation of additional tools to capture the metadata of missing CSIC outputs has been left for a second 

stage of the project. 

At the very end of August 2010, a new version of Scopus search was released.  After double checking that 

these APIs were a meaningful tool to the purposes of the project, a test platform was put in place and 

metadata were downloaded for the first time. At that time, according to Scopus, there were a bit more than 

82,000 records under the “CSIC” affiliation and downloaded metadata corresponded to works published 

between 1960 and 2010 by throwing queries by publication month. These queries were made so in order to 

avoid the 2,000 registries limit when using the API. Another limit was 60 queries a minute, which was solved 

by implementing a client accordingly. 

Even though the volume of retrieved publications’ metadata was enormous in a short time, a first challenge 

showed up –that of lacked normalization in the names of CSIC affiliated institutes. In spite of institutional 

efforts over the past years to make its scientific community sign in a conventional way –as regards both 

researchers names and affiliations names- this issue had been standing for long. As to names of CSIC 

institutes, the challenge was double, as not only many names were not normalized but also a high number 

did not link their name to the generic CSIC affiliation. In terms of searching and discovery of CSIC output the 

negative outcomes of these irregularities were obvious. The other main challenge related to the amount of 

metadata that the APIs were able to retrieve. In spite of their remarkable degree of bibliographic detail, 

requests to Elsevier have been made to achieve deeper metadata granularity.     

                                                                 
[1] 1Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC), “CSIC Annual Report 2009”, p. 64, June 2010, 

http://www.csic.es/web/guest/memorias. Past CSIC Annual Reports available at http://www.csic.es/web/guest/memorias-digitales. 
[Accessed July 21, 2011] 

http://www.csic.es/web/guest/memorias
http://www.csic.es/web/guest/memorias-digitales
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After this preliminary ingest test, the project turned to address these 2 issues first. Working on a clean and 

normalized index of CSIC entities within Scopus was perceived beneficial in 2 ways: on the one hand, CSIC 

was interested in getting reliable information about the total production authored by own researchers and 

in having this information searchable and retrievable under both “CSIC” and all the institutes’ name variants. 

Equally, a quality index should provide Scopus with a value added. CSIC Libraries Coordination Unit took over 

the cleaning of CSIC affiliations on Scopus, in close collaboration with an Elsevier team.  

Overall, more than 280 non-official name variants of CSIC institutes have got corrected and matched to both 

their corresponding official name and CSIC mother affiliation. Some distortions caused by stressed words 

remain as a pending issue due to a character set misuse in Scopus. All modifications will be fully visible on 

Scopus on the second half of April 2011. 

 

 

Figure 2. Scopus results by CSIC affiliation search before the cleaning process ends. 

 

Therefore, Scopus APIs have been used as the main external tool to import metadata automatically into 

ConCiencia, and they will be downloaded monthly to capture all new items being indexed by the commercial 

database. Additional, systematic queries on Web of Knowledge database have been made to fill the gap of 

some journal titles that are not indexed by Scopus and where CSIC outputs have been identified: 
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Figure 3. Visualization of metadata retrieved by using Scopus APIs 

 

At the same time, a number of institutional databases on CSIC scientific activities and corporate information 

have been integrated into the ConCiencia system to complement available data. These databases house 

details on different aspects of scientific production made at CSIC and enrich what is being captured 

automatically from external sources (e.g Scopus, Web of Knowledge). Data quality and integrity 

management are obtained through an internal system that detects items duplication and through master 

tables and values lists to which the scientific information pegs.  

CSIC databases that have already been integrated with ConCiencia are the following: 

BDC (Base de Datos Corporativa): it has gathered institutional information since 1988. In concrete, the 

platform contains data on CSIC patents, research grants, projects and their financial sponsorship, and details 

on professional training and human resources.  

 

NBDC (Nueva Base de Datos Corporativa): this corporate database was created in 2006 and maintains 

indexes of CSIC institutes and staff and details about external organizations with which CSIC collaborates 

with CSIC: 
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Figure 4: NBDC integrated with ConCiencia: corporate files for CSIC entities 

 

PCO: this last one contains information on scientific performance that CSIC takes into account to evaluate –

and reward- research productivity (publications, patents, courses, theses, divulgative material and activities, 

experiments, congresses etc) by CSIC institutes between 2006 and 2010. Part of the data is also collected by 

the Strategic Plans database.  

 

Figure 5. Output incorporated manually into ConCiencia and requested to be counted for the institutional 

assessment exercise 

 

At time of writing the institutional platforms with scientific information that had not been integrated into 

the system yet are: 
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Strategic Plans 2010-2013: this platform grows on a MySQL database and contains information for the 

period 2003-2008. It is a huge database with data on research projects and contracts, and publications and 

activities by CSIC community (articles, conference papers, theses, courses, divulgative material and events, 

and patents)    

CVN (Curriculum Vitae Normalizado): this database maintains standardized CVs for CSIC community. 

Digital.CSIC: the institutional open access repository will contribute to ConCiencia with the import of 

metadata referred to content that cannot be retrieved through the tools at play, for instance, grey 

literature, informative material, publications that are not indexed either by Scopus or WOK, theses, 

audiovisual resources etc. 

B. SERVICES OFFERED BY CONCIENCIA 

ConCiencia seeks to fulfil a very practical objective, that of capturing information about CSIC scientific 

activity and outputs from reliable sources, and maintaining and validating the data in as much automatic 

manner as possible. The information in the system is organised into the typologies that CSIC yearly 

assessment exercise takes into consideration: 

 Scientific production: 
o Articles 
o Books Chapters 
o Books 
o Conference Papers 

 

 Divulgative material 
o Events 
o Material 

 

 Knowledge Transfer 
o Spin-offs 
o Patents 

 

 Training 
o Theses 
o Courses 

 

The platform allows searches on the above mentioned content and activities by a wide number of criteria, 

including publishers’ details, metadata on single items, publication formats, dates, authors and CSIC 

institutes. CSIC outputs that are not retrieved automatically by the system can be added manually and there 

is an editing functionality to make changes, too. New content may be uploaded by CSIC researchers, libraries 

or institutes’ staff who has been assigned to take care of this task on behalf of her/his institute community. 
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Chiefly an administrative and internal tool, ConCiencia is designed to deliver a number of services to CSIC 

community. Right now CSIC researchers and institutes are making use of the system to comply with the 

institutional evaluation exercise (PCO in its Spanish acronym). However, other strategic services are 

focussed on easing the development of other institutional projects.  

Amongst those, it is worth of mentioning the CVN project, an initiative which aims to develop a clear-cut CV 

template amongst CSIC researchers by following the schema set by the FECYT (Fundación Española de 

Ciencia y Tecnología), the Spanish Agency of Science and Technology at the Ministry of Science and 

Innovation; CSIC Annual Report, a major publication effort which disseminates activity progress and financial 

accountability within all CSIC entities every year and Digital.CSIC, the open institutional repository which will 

channel metadata and digital objects into its platform; will enrich the platform with metadata of CSIC 

publications not being captured otherwise and will enable wide and free access to much of CSIC scientific 

information and outputs to the outer world. Last but not least, ConCiencia delivers reports that can be used 

by CSIC institutes and researchers for different purposes. 

 

 

Figure 6. Search results on ConCiencia platform and export functionality 

 

THE ROLE OF DIGITAL.CSIC WITHIN CONCIENCIA 
CSIC Libraries Coordination Unit has been involved in the design and building of an integrated system with 

scientific information within CSIC from the outset, as an efficient way to harmonize institutional policies, 

integrate processes and foster a sense of collaboration and partnership amongst the many CSIC entities, 

projects and staff (project managers, IT personnel, researchers, librarians and administrative community).  
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In fact, a reliable, efficient and systematic process whereby the institution gathers and analyzes its own 

information is at the core of CSIC libraries mission as access enablers and organisers of a wealth of 

information. The Coordination Unit, through Digital.CSIC, leads the contacts with Elsevier–Scopus technical 

teams for the API uses, carried out the cleaning of CSIC affiliations on Scopus, and advises the ConCiencia 

project team on the incorporation of other applications and functionalities that will improve the functioning 

of the system. 

A. INPUT AUTOMATION AND MASSIVE GROWTH 

Digital.CSIC expects to benefit greatly from this institutional development. The repository has entered its 4
th

 

year of existence and to date it houses nearly 32,000 items, 80% of which provide open access to their full 

texts. Thus far, most of these items have been uploaded manually by CSIC researchers who self-archive and 

librarians and Digital.CSIC Technical Office who upload scientists’ output through the so-called Delegated 

Archive Service. The average ratio of deposits amongst the 3 communities follows as 11%, 46% and 43%, 

respectively, and average content growth amounts to 900 items per month.  

So far the Technical Office has undertaken some massive deposits that have implied a semi-automated 

ingest of a few thousands items; in this respect, it is worth of mentioning the collaboration with CSIC 

Institute of Robotics (IRII) and CSIC Institute for Cross-Disciplinary Physics and Complex Systems (IFISC).  

Further, the repository has recently implemented SWORD to capture data from external OAI repositories.  

 

Figure 7: Digital.CSIC homepage 
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However, given the sheer volume of CSIC outputs –current and past-, it appeared imperative to think about 

deposits automation processes that would accelerate the growth of the repository and would rationalize 

workflows and the organization of human resources. Hence, through ConCiencia and a buffer transition zone 

in which a double validation process –for items duplication and copyright check- will be established, 

Digital.CSIC will manage the import of metadata of thousands of publications authored by CSIC periodically.  

Besides, new metadata fields will be incorporated from Scopus APIs to complete existing description fields 

on the repository with data on impact and other issues of interest to researchers. The main immediate 

outcomes of this automation will be a remarkable growth and a reduction in manual metadata input. 

 

B. AN ACTIVE PLAYER WITHIN CSIC SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 

All typologies of scientific outputs contained by ConCiencia carry the functionality to upload the full text of 

the given activity (be it an article, a conference paper, a book, teaching or divulgative material, a thesis and 

so on).  

 

 

Figure 8. Functionality to upload full texts for Digital.CSIC 

 

Through this request there is a wish to rationalize the process of uploading content into the repository and 

make it easier for researchers to send their post-prints and works to Digital.CSIC.  
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Figure 9. Example of a book chapter added into ConCiencia and enriched with its digital object to be 

uploaded in Digital.CSIC 

 

Equally, by framing the repository into the institutional current information system Digital.CSIC places itself 

as a major player within the CSIC Information Management Strategy and relates to other institutional 

projects with which it shares interests, such as the CVN development, the evaluation of scientific 

performance of CSIC institutes and the author disambiguation project.  

The growing importance of Digital.CSIC within CSIC Information Management Strategy was already 

highlighted at the CSIC Strategic Plan 2010-2013
2
: in it, Digital.CSIC appears as part of the Strategic Lines 

“Vértices”; emphasis is put on the deposit of 75% of CSIC output into the repository by the end of 2013 and 

its potential to become a tool to track institutional scientific output and to work as an evaluation criterion 

within the CSIC research assessment exercise. Along these lines ran the words by CSIC President Rafael 

Rodrigo on a recent interview for Digital.CSIC Bulletin, CSIC Abierto: “Digital.CSIC seeks to be a key 

instrument in the management of CSIC scientific production and therefore the repository is now being 

promoted both at technical and promotional levels. Also, Digital.CSIC will play a role in the evaluation 

mechanisms to comply with performance targets as far as scientific outputs by CSIC researchers are 

concerned”
3
.  

                                                                 
[2] 2Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC), “Plan de Actuación Institucional del CSIC 2010-2013”, pp. 168-170, 

October 2009, http://www.csic.es/web/guest/plan-de-actuacion-2010-2013 [Accessed July 21, 2011] 

[3] 3Oficina Técnica de Digital.CSIC, “CSIC Abierto”, vol. 3, p. 2 January-February-March 2011, 
http://digital.csic.es/handle/10261/32654 [Accessed July 21, 2011] 

http://www.csic.es/web/guest/plan-de-actuacion-2010-2013
http://digital.csic.es/handle/10261/32654
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C. STRENGTHENING CSIC OPEN ACCESS POLICY  

ConCiencia also seeks to accelerate and consolidate CSIC Open Access Policy. The scenario has greatly 

changed since the CSIC Presidency signed the Berlin Declaration in 2006, which marked the beginning of 

CSIC commitment to making its research outputs widely available through open access.  

On the one hand, there is a sense that open access is a welcome idea amongst researchers provided the 

institution takes a comprehensive approach. Digital.CSIC study on the “Perceptions and participation in the 

open access movement at CSIC”
4
showed that there is a growing part of CSIC scientific community who is 

well acquainted with the open access movement, understands its benefits for their works to have an 

enhanced impact, self-archives into Digital.CSIC and calls for a push in the institutional Open Access Policy. 

Further, this survey voiced some suggestions by CSIC researchers for CSIC to establish a fund to cover the 

fees of the so called hybrid OA or to create close links between outputs accessible through the repository, 

publishing in OA journals and the institution’s assessment exercise.   

On the other hand, a growing number of science funders are putting open access policies in place, such as 

Comunidad de Madrid, the Open Access Pilot Project of the EU Seventh Framework Program and European 

Research Council. These already have direct implications on the dissemination of the results of CSIC 

research. Further, on March 16, 2011 the new Law of Science and Technology -whose article 37 is devoted 

to open access to publicly funded research- got approved by the Parliament in Spain and will enter into force 

this summer. In the light of these developments, it is high time to make a leap forward in fulfilling CSIC 

commitment to open access.        

 

WHAT IS NEXT? 
ConCiencia is live but there is work ahead in order to incorporate new applications and complete the 

institutional integration. First, it is necessary to add new sources to increase the percentage of metadata 

coverage as regards total CSIC outputs. In this pursuit, new external applications, platforms and tools will be 

integrated into ConCiencia, particularly for the Humanities and Social Sciences content authored by CSIC 

which are not indexed by either Scopus or WOK. Concerning institutional platforms, Digital.CSIC as well as 

CVN will complete their integration process as input sources shortly. Thus, the repository will be a useful 

tool to add data on CSIC production not found elsewhere, especially grey literature, promotional and 

divulgative material, audiovisual outputs, material published in the CSIC early years and so on. 

At the same time, Digital.CSIC will import data housed by ConCiencia automatically and will enhance services 

to CSIC scientific community. In this regard, we are referring to metadata and digital objects of thousands of 

items that are not yet in the repository. Further, information on single items will be enriched with extra 

fields captured by applications at play in ConCiencia, and in this sense, impact related information, which is 

                                                                 
[4] 4 Oficina Técnica de Digital.CSIC, “Perceptions and participation in the open access movement at CSIC”, October 2010, 

http://digital.csic.es/handle/10261/28547. [Accessed July 21, 2011] 

http://digital.csic.es/handle/10261/28547
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of great interest to researchers, will be added. Bibliometric analysis will be possible at article level, journal 

titles and single researchers’ profiles. Last but not least, the repository will be well involved in the project for 

standardized author identifiers.  

To close, wide institutional promotion and understanding of ConCiencia and what lies behind are paramount 

for the success of the project. When surveyed by Digital.CSIC on the convenience of implementing an 

integrated system with scientific information last year, a majority of researchers welcomed the idea with 

enthusiasm. Now it is the turn to meet their expectations.         
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